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**Computer-Based Exam**
Registration - 2nd Tuesday of each Month

**Jan Intake 2009**
Enrolment starts 10 Nov 2008
Early bird discount tills 6 Dec 2008
Course promotion ends 31 Dec 2008

**Deadline for application of Dec 2008 written based exams**
- 15th Oct 2008

**Deadline for payment of both both ACCA UK and local annual fees**
- 1st Jan 2009
**Deadline for application of NTUC SEP scheme (for CAT students only)**
- 30th Nov 2008
**Deadline for application of SDF scheme (for CAT students only)**
- 30th Dec 2008

---

**What's New**

**SAA Job Portal**

The SAA Job Portal is a collaboration with JobsCentral to allow SAA students to have the latest information on accounting vacancies available in the market. It is customized so that the search for accounting vacancies are easier. >> More

**Dr. Ernest Kan Accountancy Scholarship**

SAA cordially invites applicants for the above scholarship sponsored by Dr. Ernest Kan. The Scholarship is available to ICPAS/ACCA Joint Examination Scheme students currently studying at Singapore Accountancy Academy. >> More

---

**Lecturer's Corner**

Study Tips and exam focus from Mr Tan Peng Kwee..>> More

*Look out for study tips from other lecturers in the coming issues*

---

**Student's Corner**

Student Focus Group
As SAA strives towards achieving service excellence, SAA has taken up a pro-active action to hear from the students. Focus group exercise was formed and held every quarterly to listen and respond to the student needs. Check this out on what was discussed in the latest Focus group topic.

>> More

Prize winner for June 2008 exam results

Outstanding Achievers for June 2008 exams
SAA will like to congratulate all our prizewinners and graduates in achieving outstanding results in the June 2008 exams and is proud to announce our student Mr Ooi Yinn Yeong, being identified as the Bronze medalist for the exam session.

>> ACCA Prizewinners
>> CAT Outstanding Achievers
>> Top 30 Graduates
>> Analysis of Pass Rate

SAA Chartered Bus Service to Exam Venue, Singapore Expo, RJC, ACJC

From 1st – 10th December, SAA is providing a daily chartered bus service for students to exam hall (Singapore Expo, Raffles Junior College and Anglo-Chinese Junior College). This service is FREE! Strictly for SAA Students Only. >> More

SAA Student Council

We are pleased to announce two additional members: Li Ying Sha and Liu Xue into the SAA Student Council Family. There is also a reshuffle of council members.

President - Zhou Fang Ming
Vice-President - Li Wei Qiang David
Secretary - Li Ying Sha
Treasurer - Kim Sovann
Public Relations Director - Khoo Shi Qi Geraldine
Sports Director - Liu Xue
Welfare Officer - Nguyen Dinh Binh